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Previouscombinationnext combinationnext hint Official cheats guide here to help if you're stuck on your Little Alchemy 2 studies. Use hints to discover a whole new world of exciting combinations of elements. The current page let you learn how to make a person. humanCheats on how to create a person. Contains all possible combinations.
You must have parental elements discovered to succeed.time'animallife'claytime'monkeytool-animaltool-monkeyHints, What to do with Human: Topics Of Uncategorized Little Alchemy Codes / H / Human Combinations in Little Alchemy © 2018 Alchemy Help About Us Privacy Policy Air - Fire - Energyearth - Water - Mudair - Water -
Rainearth - Rain - Rain - plantmud - plantmud - plant - swamp energy - swamp - swamp - rescue plan - life - human life - FlagView HistoryStuck and need some Little Alchemy hints? IGN Little Alchemy Codes guide you are sorted with a massive list of over 500 Little Alchemy ingredient/element combinations. Little Alchemy has been
updated since its release, and the total number available as of April 2018 is 580. Subsequent updates may still change what updates are available and which combinations work, among other things, but the list below details all 580 items shown in the main version of the game in August 2017. The resulting Element Ingredient Combination
(s) Acid Rain rain, smoke/rain, smog air available from the beginning. Plane Bird, Steel/Bird, Metal Clock Alarm Clock, Sound Alcohol Fruit, Time/Juice, Time Algae Water, Plant/Sea, Plant Alien Life, Space Allergy Man, Dust Alligator Lizard, Swamp/Lizard, River Alpaca Mountain, Sheep Ambulance Car, Hospital/Car, Doctor Angel Man,
Bird Angler Human, Ant-Man's Fishing Rod Glass/Glass, Fish Archipelago Island, Armadillo Island Wild Animal, Armor Armor Tool, Metal/Tool, Steel Ash Volcano, Energy Astronaut Man, Moon/Rocket, Man/Man, Space Station/Man, Space Astronaut Ice Cream, Astronaut Air Atmosphere, Pressure/Sky, Atomic Energy Bomb, Aurora Sun
Explosion/ Explosion of the Man's Baker, Flour/ Man , banana blood bint, cloth bank house, money/house, gold/house, safe cow shed, house/scot, house/house, hay bat mouse, bird/mouse, sky Batman bat, man batter flour, milk bayonet gun, blade/gun, sword barbecue campfire, meat/fire, garden beach sand/ocean, sand beaver wild
animal, tree/wild animal, dam bee flower, wild animal hive bee, house/bee, tree tree tree Bird, House Black Hole Star, Pressure Blade Metal, Stone Blender Glass, Blade/Blade, Electricity Blizzard Snow, Snow/ Snow, Storm/Snow, Wind Human Blood, Blade Engineer, Paper Boat Water, Wooden Steam Boiler, Metal Corpse Bone, Time
Bonsai Tree Tree, Ceramics/Tree, Scissors sun bridge river, wood/river, metal/river, metal broomstick wood, hay powder bullet, metal bulletproof bullet West, armor bus car, car butcher man, meat oil energy, milk/milk, butterfly pressure flower, wildly Animal Cactus Desert, Plant/Sand, Plant Cake Dough, Candle Camel Desert, Wild
Animal/Desert, Pirate Ship/Powder, Cape Castle Hero, Car Wheel Fabric, Metal Caramel Sugar, Fire Human Carbon Gas, Oxygen/Plant , night/tree, night carrot snowman, vegetable/sun, snowman cart wheel, cashmere tool tree, mountain goat/strand, mountain goat/tissue, mountain goat/scissors, mountain goat/wool, mountain goat
castle house, knight cat witch/steel, witch/fireplace, witch/fire, witch hard caviar, man Centaur horse, man Grain wheat, milk chain metal, rope/steel, chain Tree Cheese Time, Milk Cheeseburger Cheese, Hamburger Chicken Egg, Cattle/Cattle, Bird/Bird, Farmer Chicken Soup, Tree/Tree, Star Cigarette Tobacco, Paper Village Town,
Village/Skyscraper, Skyscraper Clay Sand, Dirt Clock Time, Tool/Time, Electricity Cloud Air, Steam Pressure Coal, Plant/Sun , Rain Computer Electricity, botany/wire, nerd/tool blade/paper, scissors Cookbook book, recipe/recipe, recipe constellation star, star cookie dough, sugar corpse man, gun/man, gloomy reaper cotton plant, cloud
cow grass, cattle crayon, pencil/rainbow, wax crow bird, bird Field Crown Gold, Monarch/Metal, Monarch Crystal Ball Witch, Glass/Wizard, Glass Cuckoo, River Darth Vader Jedi, Fire/Jedi, Lava Day, Time/Night, Sun/Time, Night/Sky, Desert Sun Sand/ Sand, Cactus Dew Water, Grass/Fog, Grass Diamond Pressure, Coal Windmill, Knight
Donut Dough, Double Rainbow Oil! Rainbow, Rainbow Dough Flour, Water Dragon Lizard, Fire Drone Plane, Robot Drum Wood, Skin Drunk Man, Alcohol/Beer, Man, Wine Dry Ice Carbon Dioxide, Cold/Ice, Carbon Duck Bird, Lake/Water, Bird/ Bird/ Pond/ Time, Duckling Duckling Egg, Dune Duck Sand/ Wind/ Wind Moon Egg life,
stone/bird, bird/turtle, turtle/lizard, lizard egg timer, watch/egg, watch Electric car car, electricity Electric fish eel, electricity electric man, electricity electric man, electricity/man, wire electricity metal, energy/solar Battery, Sun/Wind Turbine, Wind/Light, Solar Battery Email Letter, Computer/Letter, Internet Air Energy, Fire/Plant, Sun Human
Engineer, Eruption Volcano Tool, Excalibur Energy Sword, Stone Gunpowder Explosion, Fire Cloth Thread , Tool Tale Story, Monarch/History, Castle/Knight, History/Dragon, History Of the Family Tree, Family Tree House, Family Farmer Farm, House/Farmer, Farmer's Shed Man, Plant/Field, Man/Man, Pitchfork Fire Extinguisher Fire,
Carbon Dioxide/Pressure, Carbon Dioxide/Metal, Carbon Gas Fireman, Fire/Fire Sky Fish hard caviar, time fish and chips fish, French fries fishing rod tool, fish/tree, fish flamethrower, gun flashlight tool, rain/rain, time flour wheat, stone/windmill, wheat flower plant, wood flute garden, wind flying fish, bird/sky, fish Flying Squirrel squirrel,
bird/protein/ , time/dinosaur, earth/stone, dinosaur fountain statue, water, Ice Frog wild animal, fruit tree pond, farmer/sun, fruit tree fruit tree, tree star Star garden plant, plant/flower, flower/plant, grass/house, grass gardener, garden geyser couple, earth ghost cemetery, night/castle, night gift Santa, Christmas tree/Santa, Christmas
stocking/Santa, chimney/santa, fireplace, pastry/house, gingerbread man, gingerbread man, glass Grass Plant, Ground Grave Coffin, Ground/Corpse, Grave Tombstone, Stone Cemetery Grave, Grave/Tombstone, Tombstone Greenhouse Plant, Glass/Window, Window Grenade Explosion, Metal Grilled Cheese Cheese, Toast Grimer
Man, Spit/ Corpse, Spit Gun Metal, Bullet Gunpowder Fire, Dust Hail Rain, Ice/ Ice, Ice, Ice Fish Harp Angel, Hay Farmer music, grass/grass, sun hay bale hay, hay hedge factory, fence/leaf, fence helicopter blade, plane/windmill, herb plane plant, disease/disease, Leaf Hero Knight, Dragon Hippo Horse, River/Horse, Water Honey Bee,
Horseshoe Metal Cattle, Horse Hospital House, Disease/House, Ambulance/House, Dr. Hourglass sand, glass wall of house, walls of human land , the life of the Hummingbird Bird, Flower Hurricane Wind, Energy Husky Snow, Dog/Ice, Dog Ice Water, Cold Sea Iceberg, Ice/Ocean, Ice/Sea, Antarctic/Ocean, Antarctic Ice Cream Milk, Ice
Cream Truck Light Bulb/ LightBullier, Botanist Igloo House, Ice/House, Snow Internet Computer, Computer/Computer, Wire/Computer, Web Island Ocean, Volcano/ Volcano Candle Jam Juice, Sugar Jedi Lightsaber, Man/Knight, Jerky Lightsaber Meat, Sun/Salt, Armor Lake Water, Pond/River, Dam Metal Lamp, Lasso Cow Lightbulb,
Rope/Horse, Lava Land Rope, Fire Lava lava lamp, lawn mower grass lamp, tool/electricity, spit sheet tree, wind cow skin, blade/pig, blade Lemonade Fruit, Water Letter Paper, Pencil Library House, Book of Life Swamp, Energy/Love, Time Light bulb Electricity/electricity, electricity flashlight Light Bulb electricity, glass beacon light,
house/light, beach/light, ocean/light, sea lightsaber light, sword/energy, sword/electricity, sword lion wild animal, cat livestock farmer, life/wild animal, man/farmer, wild animal egg lizard, swamp log wood, house love man, human human/human, chainsaw Mac and cheese, bonfire mayonnaise egg, oil Meat cow, tool/scot, butcher/cow,
butcher/pig, butcher/pig, tool/blade, animal jellyfish man, snake mermaid man, fish metal fire, stone meteoroid meteoroid, atmosphere/sky, meteoroid stone, space microscope glass, bacteria/ Mould time, bread Monarch man, castle / Excalibur, man / crown, human money paper, golden tree monkey, wild animal Moon sky, cheese/sky,
stone Moss plant, stone/algae, stone moon moth, butterfly/night, butterfly bike bike, energy/bike, steel mountain earthquake, mountain goat mountain, goat/goat, mountain ridge mountain, mountain ridge cheese Dirty water, rock ridge Ocean/unicorn, water/sea, unicorn metal needle, thread/metal, hay nerd man, glasses Nessie story, lake
nest bird, tree/bird, hay/egg, hay paper, paper night moon, time/ time, day/sky, moon Ninja, Ocean Sea, sea/water, sea oil, oil , the fire optical fiber wire, Light fruit tree garden, fruit tree/field, fruit tree Origami bird, ostrich bird paper, earth/bird, sand owl night, bird/bird, magician carbon dioxide ozone oxygen, oxygen/oxygen, electricity
Water Paint, rainbow/water, palm isle pencil, wood/wood, beach paper wood, paper pressure aircraft, paper pilot horse/sky, horse/bird, unicorn wood pencil, charcoal/charcoal, charcoal pencil, flower/par, rose/par, flower/alcohol, rose/alcohol, flower petroleum fossil, time/fossil, phoenix fire pressure, bird picnic grass, sandwich/beach,
sandwich pie dough, fruit pig, pig, dirt pigeon, bird/ bird/ , man/seaplane, sailor/sailor, pirate ship Pirate ship sailboat, pirate/boat, pirate tool Pitchfork, hay pizza cheese, Earth dough, space Plankton water, life/sea, life factory rain, earth Platypus beaver, duck pond water, garden Popsicle juice, ice ceramics fire, clay Wheel/clay, tool
Ground pressure, earth/air, air, flamethrower/sun, snowman Pumpkin vegetable, fire/vegetable, light Pyramid desert, stone/desert, tomb of Kwiksand sand, swamp rabbit wild animal, carrot rain water, air rainbow rain, sun/rain, light Rat wild animal, pirate ship Santa Ring Diamond, Metal/Diamond, Golden Mountain River, Water/Rain,
Mountain Robot Metal, Life/Steel, Life/Life, Armor Rocket Plane, Space Roller Train, Mountain/Mountain, Roomba Robot Basket, Rope Fl, Thread Pink Plant, Love/Flower, Love Ruins Time, Castle/Time, House Of Wood Ruler, Pencil Rust gold/steel, money/steel, gold Security Glasses Explosion, glasses/tool, glasses/engineer, sailing
boat glasses, wind/boat, fabric sailor man, boat/man, sailboat Salt Sea, sun/ocean, sun/fire, sea/fire, ocean sand air, sandstone sand castle, Sand paper castle, bread/bread, bacon Santa man, Christmas tree Saturn ring, planet Scalpel blade, doctor/blade, human scarecrow hospital, hay scissors blade, scorpion wild animal blade ,
sand/wild animal, dune Scythian blade, grass/blade, wheat seawater, water seagull bird, sea/bird, seahorse beach horse, sea/ocean, horse/horse ocean/plane, seasickness sea disease, sea/disease, ocean/boat, disease/steamer, algae disease plant, sea/factory, ocean sewing machine, needle/ robot blood/blood, ocean sheep cloud,
livestock sheet Music paper, music Shuriken star, human blade, snowy sky air, cloud skyscraper house, sky sleigh snow, basket/snow, wagon Sloth wild animal / time smog Smoke, Fog/Fog, City Smoke Fire, Tree Smoke Fire Signal Fire, Cloth/Smoke, Smoothie Fruit Cloth, Snake Wild Animal Blender, Wire Snow Steam, Cold Snow
Snowball, Human Snow Snowboard Wood, Snow/Snow, SnowBall Surfer , snow/snow, crystal ball Snowman snow, man /snowball, snowball / snow, carrot / snowball, carrot snow, snowmobile snow, motorcycle/snow, car soap oil, soap bubble air ash, soap/ water, soap Soda water, carbon dioxide / juice, carbon dioxide Solar solar battery,
solar system instrument sun, solar system instrument Planet Sound of Air, Wave Cosmic Sky, Star/Sun, Star/Moon, Confetti Squirrel Mouse, Tree Starry Sky, Night/Night, Starfish Telescope, Star/Sea, Star/ Ocean, Star Statue of Stone, Tool/Man, Jellyfish Steak Fire, Cow/Meat, Barbecue Steam Water, Fire/Water, Steam Engine Energy /
Wire, Wool Stethoscope Tool, Dr. Stone Air, Lava Storm Energy, Cloud/Cloud, Electricity Human History, Fire Sugar Fruit, Energy/Juice, Fire/Juice, Sun Fire Energy, Sundial Watch, Sun Sun Factory, Sun/Flower, Sun Sunglasses, Sunglasses/ Sky, Glasses/ Beach, Super Nova Bang, Star Surfer, Fire Water Swimmer Man, Swim Glasses
Sword Blade, Metal/Blade, Steel Sword Fish, Sword Tank Car, Armor/Car, Taser Pistol Gun, Electricity Tea Water, Sheet Glass Telescope, Sky/Glass, Star/Glass, Space Tent Wood, Cloth/House, Fabric One Ring, Fire/Bread, Fire Tobacco Factory, Fire Metal Fire, Fire Metal/steam engine, wheel/steam engine, pirate treasure car, pirate
treasure map, map tree factory, treehouse tree, house Trojan horse, Ocean Tsunami tree, earthquake/sea, twilight day sand earthquake, night Tyrannosaurus Rex meat, UFO rocket, alien/plane, Alien Umbrella Tool, Rain/Rain, Unicorn Rainbow, Horse/Rainbow, Life/Double Rainbow!, Horse/Double Rainbow!, Life Vacuum Electricity,
Broom Vampire Man, Blood/Man, Vampire Vase Factory, Pottery/Pottery, Flower Vegetable Field, Fruit Village House, Corpse Wagon Cart, Brick Leather, Brick Leather Water Gun Water, Gun Water Lilly Flower, Pond Water Pipe Water, Pipe Waterfall Mountain, River Waterwheel Water, Wheel/Wheel, River Wave Ocean, Wind/Sea, Wind
Wax Bee, Hive Web Spider, Thread Werewolf Wolf, Man/Werewolf, Man Wheat Field, Farmer/Plant, Farmer Wheel Tool, Wild Animal Forest Wind/wheel, wind wind turbine windmill, electricity window glass, house wine fruit, alcohol Wire electricity, metal witch man, broom /magician, broom wizard man, energy wolf dog, forest/wild animal,
moon/wild Animal, dog tree tool, wood wood, wood, oatmeal, tool/scissors, sheep, zombie corpse bacteria, life The following elements no longer appear to be maintained, but in due course can be created using the game's app version that was offered through Pokki They are not counted in the current total, shown in other versions of the
game. As a result Element Ingredient Combination (s) Atomic Fireballs Atomic Bomb, Fire Cadbury Eggs Chocolate, Egg Caramel Apple Garden, Caramel Caramelo Chocolate, Caramel Chocolate Milk Chocolate, Milk Chocolate Willy Wonka, River Cookie Dough Dough Dough Cotton Candy Sugar, Electricity Frozen Yogurt Cold, Yogurt
Fun Dip Sugar, Sand GoldFish, Cheese Guiness Float , chicken Pokki computer, protein Pop Rocks stone, explosion of Red Vines sugar, Wire Ring Pop Diamond, Sugar Skittles Rainbow, Sugar Starburst Rocket, Swedish Fish Fruit, Sugar Sweet Love, Sugar Twix Caramelo, Willy Wonka Engineer' Cookies, Sugar Think of Prevailing
Scientific Theories, How The Earth Is Formed, and That You Most Of the Planet Is Made up of Lava, which is cooled to the rocks, and the most different rocks are the result of the Water is also a critical factor, as over time it can break down different materials. If you can get some basic ingredients created, you can combine them intuitively
to produce all sorts of neat combinations in Little Alchemy. Click on the created object as you combine the two elements and hold the mouse button for a moment. You will produce a tool tip that lets you know which two items you have combined to create this particular combination. If the item on the list is highlighted, it means you can't
combine it with anything else to create a new item. One of the first combinations you have to make is air with air (or earth and earth) to form pressure. Air plus fire create energy that is extremely useful and even allows you to produce electricity (when you combine it with metal). Air plus pressure creates an atmosphere and there are
different weather conditions that you can create from there. Water and land are mixed to produce dirt, which can be combined with fire to produce bricks. If you instead combine dirt with sand, it produces clay that you can combine with fire to produce ceramics. The game is full of similar combinations, which give slightly different results
and open new options. Be sure to check the result regularly if you combine two of the same elements. One example happens if you combine the brick and brick that produces the walls. Combine the wall and the wall to make the house. Combine a house and a house to make a village. The village and the village make the city. Look for
similar chains elsewhere. Combine rain (air and water) and land to produce a plant option that expands your choices greatly. You can combine plants creatively to produce ponds, swamps and For beginners. There are more than 500 combinations available and there is no penalty for learning any concept you can arise with you. Some
interesting interesting resulting in a mix of obvious components found in the world around you. Some results are quite abstract, such as time itself. If everything else fails, just try the random combinations until you get something new and exciting. Before you know it, you will open up all sorts of new ways to succeed. Most of the game's
achievements are related to the total number of combinations found, but there is one exception. To unlock the achievement of Is This Just Fantasy, combine the ring (which is made by mixing diamonds and metal) with the volcano (which is created when you mix lava with the ground. little alchemy 2 guide human. little alchemy guide how
to make a human
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